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Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged.
171 x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. America is a smuggler nation. Our long history of
illicit imports has ranged from West Indies molasses and Dutch gunpowder in the 18th century, to
British industrial technologies and African slaves in the 19th century, to French condoms and
Canadian booze in the early 20th century, to Mexican workers and Colombian cocaine in the
modern era. Contraband capitalism, it turns out, has been an integral part of American capitalism.
Providing a sweeping narrative history from colonial times to the present, Smuggler Nation is the
first book to retell the story of Americaand of its engagement with its neighbors and the rest of the
worldas a series of highly contentious battles over clandestine commerce. As Peter Andreas
demonstrates in this provocative and fascinating account, smuggling has played a pivotal and too
often overlooked role in America s birth, westward expansion, and economic development, while
anti-smuggling campaigns have dramatically enhanced the federal government s policing powers.
The great irony, Andreas tells us, is that a country that was born and grew up through smuggling is
today the world s leading anti-smuggling...
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Reviews
A very wonderful pdf with perfect and lucid explanations. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading. Once you begin to read
the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. Stone Kunze
It in just one of the best publication. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Tara Jerde
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